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Lauric Enterprises, Inc., United States, 2011. Paperback. Book Condition: New. 213 x 140 mm.
Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Johann Gunther, is a German
immigrant, a West Point graduate, ex-U.S. Army officer and former Oklahoma lawman. At the turn
of the 20th Century, he runs a problem-solving agency in Ft. Worth, Texas called Remedies, Inc.
where if the fee is right, he works as a private detective, a gun fighter, bodyguard and all-around
trouble-shooter for hire. He operates in a new world of changing politics, inventive science and
exploding technology. In 1906, when U. S. Army Colonel Vito Latissimo and his unit disappear on an
discovery expedition in Afghanistan, President Theodore Roosevelt suspects an international,
criminal conspiracy. He asks his former Rough Rider Lieutenant, Gunther to act as his free-lance
agent and accompany the follow-up British and American mission to locate this officer. Along for
the investigation are Latissimo s ill, angry and deserted wife, her beautiful caretaker niece, an aged
cavalry company, geographic society s photographers, a reckless English Commander, his British
Lancers and a division of Indian Sepoy soldiers. After the assassination of the U.S. contingent s
leader, Gunther reluctantly ends up in...
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Comprehensive guide for pdf fanatics. It is filled with knowledge and wisdom It is extremely di icult to leave it before concluding, once you begin to read
the book.
-- V a lentin Thom pson-- V a lentin Thom pson

This is the very best pdf i actually have study right up until now. I could possibly comprehended almost everything using this created e book. Your daily life
span will be enhance as soon as you total looking over this publication.
-- Pr of . Johnson Ruther for d-- Pr of . Johnson Ruther for d
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